Newsletters and broadsheets produced by City College administration, faculty, staff, students and bargaining units. Completeness varies.

AB 1725 In Action 1990
ABE/High School Newsletter (John Adams) 1987
AFT Bulletin (title varies) 1978 -
AFT Negotiations Update
Academic Senate Newsletter 1989
Advancement Highlights Fall 2007
Affirmative Action News 1988-90
Affirmative Action Update 1982 -1990
African American Writer 1995
Alemany Campus Bulletin 1992
Alemany Gazette 1975-1985
Alemany Observer (ESL 600) 1989
Alemany Student News 1978
Alemany Times 1991
Ann Clark Faculty Member 1994-99
Asian Coalition Newsletter 1978-1988
Awards Assembly News 1986
BHWA Newsletter [1975]
   (Black History Week Association)
Beginning of the Semester Bulletin 2003-
Bio-Link Connection 2000-
CCSF Institutional Advancement Bulletin 2004-
CCSF Newsletter on WASC April 1976
CCSF Veteran 1972
CCSF: The Global Campus 2002-
CS Newsletter
   See: District Computer Services Newsletter
CTA District Advocate (title varies) 1975-1976 (inc.)
Campus News/Campus Talk 1984-1990
Campus Report 1978-1984
Campus Voice (Whittle Communications)

\(^1\) Campus Voice was a product of Whittle Communications in Knoxville, Tennessee. Whittle customized various publications for identification, however brief, by many of his customers. In the instance of Campus Voice, this publication was customized for the City College Bookstore for free distribution to students. As such, there were no reporters, nor any articles in the publication that were specific to City College. However, appearing on page [5], as part of the publication information, the relationship with City College Bookstore is stated in a complimentary advertisement.
We’ve decided to retain this copy and shelve it along with “Campus” publications because it reflects an instance of this unique form of advertising at CCSF. At the time of publication the cover story on “Homeless Students” was of particular interest as proposals over the intended use of the Balboa Reservoirs included suggestions for student and/or homeless housing. For information on various Reservoir proposals, see the vertical files. Christopher Kox, September 24, 2008.
News & Views
News From City College of San Francisco
Newsletter (Southeast Campus)
Nosotras/Nosotros
Notes from the TRC 1977-1979
Nuestra Comunidad
Continues: Latino Services Network News
Observer
Occupational Safety and Health Bulletin 1974
Office of Instruction
Output
Partimers’ Times
Partnership Newsletter
Personnel Bulletin
Philippine Studies Report
Pipeline
Continued by: Student Development
Professional Development News
Progress
Public Relations News
Re-entry News (letter)
Research Briefs (Research & Planning Briefs)
Research Planning and Grants Fact Sheet
RP Perspectives
SF Consortium Quarterly Newsletter
SFCCD Gov. Board Minority Report
SF Unified Newsletter 1976
Samizdat
Selfserver
Staff Development News
Student Development 2003
Continues: The Pipeline
TRC News Special Report
The Tattler
Teacher Education Network Connection 1984
Teaching for Success
This ‘N That
Tofu
Transfer Center Bulletin
Transfer Center Newsletter
WREP RAP
WSP Newsletter
Windows for Success (CalWorks)
Winton’s Window
Wellness Newsletter
Women & Men's Resource Center
Womennews (SF commission on Women) 1982